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North ■THE BRITISH COLONISTA and even then the time will be too short to 

admit of a very decided opinion. Nothing 
haa bo far occurred to shake onr belief, or 
the belief of any oiffi who has given the Bub» 
ject a moment’s consideration, in the rich
ness and extent of the Big Bend country. 
We have the Same hopes now we had when 
the experience of those who worked on the 
mines last summer was brought down to us, 
and we cannot in the nature of things give 
up hopes so well grounded, because a Tew 
persons, who néver stuck a pick in the ground, 
have, childlike, turned their backs on the 
country they went up with courageous in
tentions to prospect. It will require the 
whole season to give anything like a trial to 
Big Bend ; in the meantime it is worse than 
folly to pay the slightest

The principle features in which this bill 
diflers from the old one is in respect to the 
amount reserved, which the mover proposed 
should be reduced from $2,500 to $2 000 
and in respect to registration and declarations’ 
traUon n0y' beiDg mada Prior to-such Tegis-

After some discussion the Committee rose 
and reported progress, and / the Connell ad. 
journed until Tuesday next at 2 p.m

EUROPEAN NEWS SUMMARY.. .3199 60
THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CO.VDBLIBHED

bry morning,
Sundays Excepted,
THTOH1À, V |.

TERHSl

r;ISENGKRS.
'wb^mmnphKH0ller’ the En8!ieb tenor, of 
m7ke hi„ bnnSa b8en exPeo,ed. will shortly

rinIin!bU,DdLedt!1 ,eP«w»>tation of the “ Af-
Tht h V°,ok»plaoe ^ the 8th, at Paris.Jmwïed whhM?yerb,eer T* 0a tbiB occaei°° 
his honor Ure'8’ and a cantota^qpg in

rivtd8atti8hftCl,0hyTrraDgemeûl1 hs* been ar-

Meeting at Liverpool.ANDERSON, from Puget 
on, Henry Smith and wife. G 
ton, John Frick, Hedges, J 
J Bryant, Fittere, Benjamin 

Craig, Benjamin Drew, N 
er, James Deshy, W Wright, 
Loggings, A S Leighton, W 
ogan, Thos Bout, E Wright, 
on, Dan McFadden, Titus, 
;ugh, H Gas tin, Wooster, 
ob and 3 Indians.

Yesterday, at noon, a well-attended- meet
ing of merchants and others interested in the 
Atlantic telegraph was held at Liverpool for 
the purpose of hearing explanations from 
Mr. Cyras Field, Captain Anderson, Mr. 
Canning, and Mr. Varley, as to the present 
position and prospects of the undertaking.
Mr. Field was voted to the chair, and he ex
plained the circumstances under which the 
enterprise had been banded over by the At
lantic Telegraph Company to tbe Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, which is now 
subscribing £600,000 for the purpose of lay- 
log the new cable/and completing the old 
on0‘ gqwflMHfettHthis course>as im-

-jfr- *1 ■

it isth. $mr, (in advance,)
- ix Months, do 

hree Months, do
Single Copies,............................... 10 cents.

Subscribers in Victoria will be supplied by the 
carriers for 26 cents a week.
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Speaker took bis seat at 3$0. “present— 

T,table, M..Ol„e, A.h,
n iiTHE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Published every Tuesday morning.
i,*19 Year, (in advance,).
^ itflsths, do • 

a Three tooths, do
Single copies,»,..

[POSTS.

ANDERSON, from Puget 
)ur, 43 head cattle and cows, 
x^bread, 2 coops chickens,

SIGNEES.

ANDERSON, from Pnget 
Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds 
ion & Co, G Clark 
Brodrick.
I DAMS from San Francisco 
ewart, Grelley & Fiterre, P 
ward, Pierce & Seymour, 
tt, Martin Bros, D A Edgar 
?» Tai Soeng and Co, Order, 
he I'ranklin Adams has al- 
Colonist.]

ISTEEUGEIVCE.

ntered.
i, Middleton, Saanich 
Frain, Nanaimo 

> N. W. Coast of B. C. 
ter, Nanaimo 
anson, New Westminster 
Anderson, Finch, Port An-

dor, Dake, Nanaimo 
ford, Nanaimo 
n, Burrard’s Inlet 
ew Westminster 
Thornton, San Juan 
. McCulloch, Nanaimo 
rise, Swanson, New West-

Sooke
son, Dali, Nanaimo 
(rise, Swanson, New West-

ARED.

esarewitch, AiexandroC

anson, New Westminster 
aeem, Watkins, San Juan 
•nderson, Finch, Port An-

Thornton, San Juan 
rise, Swanson, New West-

5ooke
McCulloch, Nanaimo 
ritchard, San Juan 
■on, Dali, San Francisco

t
.. $6 00 NEW MEMBER.

Captain Siamp, member elect for Esqui
mau Town, was introduced by Mr. Young 
and having taken the oaths, was directed to 
a seat at the fable on the rij ‘ ‘

• ••••••
400••••••••••••

• • • ‘S 60 j25 cents.i • a a a a a a a a a a a aa

Lotion to the [D(

UQÜ08- tKjwSMTkENÀiÈNisit. , W Antral 
Communication from the Legislative Cotin* talked! 

otl sending down this bHl with amendments, We 
received andtesd. - ' In a speech defivêfc*

... ' reciprocity. , Dr. .Qtttbnesâidlhïrtî'iffi

Mmm '

n • Vancouver Island.
Government House, Victoria 14th May, 1863. tb/y ‘

To the Honorable, the Speaker and the ™ “ 
members of thé Legislative Assembly.

Gentlemen,-! have the honor to enclose , 
for the information of the Assembly avaifa^ 
of a despatch from Her Majesty’s SeweiaitJ 
of State fjoç the Colonies, in reply to (3§L- 
resolntion of the Assembly passed on tt*
January, 1866, relative to reciproeilè witStv®

-yastüZit
(Signed)

MR. Cardwell’s
DownîîngStS

. ,,v.«th March,
SIR,-1 have tbe honor lo‘ 

the receipt of year ddsggtgb No.
January, enclosing «/IttfiJattfi
the LegialativejîtiSB
Island prayi 
lowed to sb 
merCial tan

riaydliNt to plâckthe nuggets from the tree» 
and shrubbery that fringe the banks of thè 
Columbia river. Had the same ear been 
giveD to the ridiculous stories that were first 
circulated about Cariboo, we should not have 
had to day a single person on Williams Creek; 
nor would we have had the by no means in
significant sum of $170,000— the amount ship, 
ped by the California—to send away as tbe 
earnings of a few claims daring the winter 
months. The most lucrative gold fields in 
both California and Australia would have 
been lost to the commerce of the world, bad 
the puerilities of holiday miners been 
listened to. What developed these countries, 
and what made the name of Cariboo cele
brated wherever a newspaper is read, Was 
the unflinching determination ^of the hardy 
and vigorous miners—men who'Were not dis
heartened because they had to sink a few 
feet below tire surface, and who were not 
frightened becansg they had 'little more 
water occasionally than they knew what to
do with. It is only this class that will 
make anything tint of Big Bend, and they 
will do it-^ They have g due to the diggings 
to give thqm a trial, and they will not return 
with, tfiqir fingers in their mouths because 
they have seen„«• little 
content to await their

4-Co, LSI e the,ebWimg summer, m con-
j th» decision of tbe Attortiey-

ibi cabfl, kbi. wwl(fthein-|^TO » W 
certain amounfc*|^-üie y 
taking. If afl^teeholde^eKftiTtWBtii''"- 
just, ot <SMre*ÿfiê wak jâm in ^

v>, many sfytfes sale likeddtiStbW»e®&mDa-
1 MSS Mr. Canning then gaj^'a ^fôrt^^hat ofThe 

r,™ y. ^ tlie: ‘X!!in0^ tbeÆprovement,
- * :V S d, 4° " ‘b^^Tqery,. .fS.e- Ead not the
resiSnm stightest. tWç, next effort

only inè'*ryim£*oon ‘W- but in recDwering and
àltrè éud doing com£WB|?*e ooe-partiatly l»i$ last sum- 

f' P? me^3**taia Aqfleraon said they were
be ilttlyit'Itfybrgotdoti, a -SeBer*0-antlclPate even worse difficulties 
ar«gt Müuro; or Quean, *r •Baet’ aD<^ 'no difficulty had been
W3X2 yeers. She waafcdJB®*?’' wt3ich they were not fully pre* 

itAfgAiimnir. ovefPPme. He" had the
ipTHamilton came ofiJ«4g!g.4*?fide.llce Î".tha Oreat Eaetern; Mr. 

occasion thereug^® eDt.ered more faUY
^fat%!fpicjd*kover the extensii^^HtM o& aiui>d!w details ?( [be project, and showed 
whidh-heis the proprietor. ü W»»<Dramagea which the new cable would

WiliJmSSSBk ^w»w «ei4.5VS555!t2c. . • —- «oriéiàçted with thë. lSted Profeïan/•?«““•. As to'tbe earnings he slwedffi
8t*te_sun^et^-tfci£Sriti8b Noitiuin6rtean" Paris is’ X " the Persian Gnlf cable earned nearly £100,000
-PTlh^8'/ ••............. ’ V>' AM;-jÉ^SHFMP»t^»bpHed With a year> »nd that with bad management and

>0/LqDMt yoa ,0» W® the 4si , £22 Gteen *reat delays with the Atlantifqable, and
4baî thL Reciprocity Treaty with the Fn ailkL^Sh ^ Te^*r?wth>afe plenty improved instruments for the transmission 

ES^tetes has been'bi-onght to an end, W in'Atf* ï RWberfiés are sell- of messages, which were extr^iely sensitive
Mfret no other treaty is at the present M "T °»1 ^aTk?t at from Is. 63. to delicate, he believed it wild be no«x- 

coursa of eegoliation, but that this S tW 2TS ATgua fro™ 8s- trtM, -«ggeration to say that at the proposed ratTof 
flution will Re borne in mind in case the ; Sfeen kidney beans charges it would be quite able to remit Sea<
“ct should be revived. a5 T019 **»• fbe pound weight ; arti- saflea at a speed which would earn a million

I have, Ac., . • ■ flFml!! f 6«* 10f- tbe bundred ; cauli- pounds per annum. In the course of his re*
■ (Slgp.?nd) Edward Cardwell. neas trnmiS ®Sl to 10a-the dozen; green ™arks. he explained the manner in which, ' W

—rsssiBBSr-m Msu*** «***<>*«»• J "
PvlneSaagfLWo received and read from His t0 7®'to ‘be pound weight. These, of course, employed that it was often'found ThatThe
of « &th® GTT,r ‘ranenitting a copy are tbe wholesale prices. state of an operator’s nerves or skin serions!?
authority °oftheD Imnnrini P,ubbshed b7 <be . Some benevolent persons in Dublin have affected the work; and it had often happened 

u nonty ot the Imperial Government. imitated the example so worthly set by tbat ,wben 8 maQ bad been living freely the
district COURTS bill. Glasgow, by establishing a workman’s din- Previous day his work in splicing failed to

Some discussion arose on the amenrimoni, 1D8'baH> where a comfortable meal of whole- pa8S tba. te8t’ and was rejected. In answer 
to this bill recommended bv the CommiHee S?me f°°|d Can be Procured by the artisan T Mr,‘ Canni“S Mr. Varley
of the House that conferred whh the l7»L x ^Trd?T8le J3"06, 11 is situated at the axPlalned [ba‘/be state of the cable at the
lative Council on the subject Messrs8nZ <N°rtbi ’ “nd 19 of aucb dimensions that bo[to™ °ftbe Atlantic up to the point wfiere
Cosmos and Trimble were onnosed tn the |.rorn. t0 2.°00 Persons can be acommo ‘ Paarfe?, waL38 Perfect now as the day it
vesting of too much discretion™ ™®» du ed dur,Dg tbe day- A novel feature in la!d‘ Mr- Varley also stated that the 
the Chief Justice in prohibitingPnr«nn« haarraDgements is that the attendants are J™* pcable lald was destroyed by the im- 
from appearing in Inferior Courts^* P 0n8 ladle® who give their services from a praise- P°wer required, owing to tbe imper-

The amendments were nasaed * worthy desire to help the institution until it feat tostruments and probable defective in»
passea, becomes self-supporting. sulation to remit words at a rapid rate. As

There is to be a gigantic aquarium amone hl^K P°,’[er 88 5’1000 ,ceI18 t0 0De battery 
the wonders of the Universal Exhibition S,be®P lbe.n el?P'0y?d : but witb lb® last 
The front alone is to measure 100 feet • ? an or(^er been made that no
every sort of fish is to be collected therein gr®,at?.r P°wer than 20 cells should be used, 
for the amusement of the public and even • 11 was quite possible to obtain with the
sharks, cod and porpoises are to exhibit tbeir 1J!F^0Ved m.8trnmeDl.8 a rate of five or six 
peculiar habits and customs in grottoes and Wlt,h a power of on|y a
oaves, which are to be excavated in the g 6 ' ,A gentleman remarked that
flour of the building, and filled with sea- there *a* a lett/r m TJle Times, signed by
water. . 8’ u n,,ea Wllü sea an engineer, and apparently a man of some

In the ln=f oki-mioK mu:.L , , , , note, but he could not recollect his name,
tween the nana TLndb ,0°kPlace be" wb° bad declared that it was a mechanical

'LtaBw'Œ tadt.r",0MÎ,KeUSÏ

m. n B*er nisioss. [hat day, an answer. Captain Anderson said
ine .Dramatic College have awarded to he had not answered all the letters he had 

Mr. A. R. Slons, a member of tbe Stock received, because he could not do so. One 
f £in!w’ 1 l late Mr- T. P. Cooke’s prize writer, a lady, proposed to raise the cable 

ü i .u L, b-fst, Da,ional drama. The with a magnet. There were lefts of people 
utle of Mr. Slons drama is “True to tbe who wrote to say they would raise the cable,
Lore, andp is understood that it will soon b,,t they must have £10,000 for dome it • 
be produced at one of the West End theatres. £10,000 seemed a favorite sum with such 
. At a court concert held the other even- PeoP^e- Mr. Field said that one gentleman 
ing at the Tuileries, the Emperor walked ?a*.*ed uPon him and proposed to sink a 
over to M. Allart to compliment him on his bo *ow tube to the bottom of the sea, and 
brilliant performance, and taking up the [!?®n g° down in it, and look for the cable, 
artist’s violin, to the astonishment both of “e plagued him considerably, until one 
M. Allan and the persons near, began to morning he (Mr. Field) told him that he had 
finger the instrument with the touch of a decided that the thing could be done, and 
master. he (tbe inventor) should have the appoint

ment to go down and look for it. He hadn’t 
seen him since. Captain Anderson said ii 
was only fair to admit that many of the 
letters contained very sensible suggestions.
The proceedings then concluded, with a vote 
of thanks to the speakers.—Times, 15th.

_________
■p-.... ..r...... - >; - - Lytton
“ - - - - Vanwinkle

- - - - Richfield
■ Barkervilli- 

v Camerontown 
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. - - - San, Francisco 
Clement's Lane, London 

30 CornhTll,London

I
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BIG BEND. sCfubiAi S- -il

aw

a ?Vol-By onr British Colnmlfian telegrams we 
lfarn that a number of miners have left Big 
pend for Cariboo. Tbe latest despatch says 
i>y way of explanation that no mining can 

be done on the Colombia for two months

news

jIS 5
:|I

ittve’
/. i

’ttte1
it:yet. Glancing superficially at the 

x‘ which has been recently arriving from the 
new mineral region, one is naturally in
clined to take a gloomy view of the prospect, 
and it is astonishing what absurdities this 
imperfect contemplation gives rise to. Our 
population is, generally speaking, so easily 
elated and so easily depressed that a talé» 
gram recounting the good fortune or disas
ters of half a dozen miners will raise or 
lower the hopes of the community beyond 
calculation. It is a mischievous propensity 
tb be too sensitive. The inhabitants' of 
mining country, or people who are depend
ing solely,on such fleeting resources as the 
gold fields, must be more philosophical, and 
view matters nor'as they are exaggerated ^ 
by the feverish imagination but as'ffeD- ’ 

.sent themselves to the calm and 
mind. Any_ one who takes.

- I tUre djedy
6n jigger. J
er, at the afe i

ij

J’h
/ I i. ..

11

’ I
1

Hi
a

snow. We are quite 
verdict, knowing as ■

w^dd the truthfulness of the accounts brought 
iffown in November last. The s^e^n ma* 
fie a Uttle fate, and some difficulties not an
ticipated may presenf-themsèlves, but that ; 

iSfe* — Be°d wil1 lBrn 001 sqything but a Vieh

1■■■-

,i ■i;
H

i
machic Weakness
UNE. ;

efi Às about Big Bend must come to the con» 
elusion that a large and paying gold field 
exists along that portion oj the Columbia 
river. He knows that the yield of gold dur
ing last autumn was unprecedentedly large 
to the hand—that every one who labored in 
the mines went back to them—and that the 
diggings as a general rule were inexpensive 

■ work. On Carnes Creek, it is true, the 
sinking was not what might be termed 
shallow—holes having been sunk thirty-five 
feet without touching the bed-rock—but we 
had the testimony of men who worked on 
some of the other creeks, to the effect that 
the diggings as a whole are shallow.

::

FTIIraising the mineral reputation of British 
CotaDbia along the coast and throughout the 
globe, is what we cannot, with so many facts 
before onr eyes, believe.

/ifha^tfieTo^oi
SsESANeP°or»K

»îSftjRg
% the medicine. Manned by LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
UN- <Sc SON,
hampton Row, Russell 
London

eaeePeerrCtaWeChemi8t8

J! Thursday, May 17.
Council met at 3:15 ; present—The Hon. 

Colonial Secretary, Treasurer, D. Fraser. 
message.

A message was received from His Excel
lency the Governor, forward copy of reports 
received from Her Majesty’s secretaries of 
Embassy and Legislation, respecting Coal.

ihe message was received, and ordered to 
be acknowledged with the thanks 

own Council.

»

’s Patent) MOSSON’S 
SOTE,
Chemicals, and all 

r packed lor shipment, 
i Trade Mark on all Fre-
>le in London.
EBT, Chemist. Victoria,

!
I
fnew j

spring ridge water works bill.
bleHto,"j°«bCJr°mi,,ee ,b“ bi"' D'. I'i-

hn4fter. ™aki?S several amendments in the 
body of the bill as well as in tbe schedule, 
the Committee rose and the bill was reported

Late jof thenews, and indeed the letter from onr 
correspondent, asserts that the sinking is not 
so shallow, as was reported, on French and 
McCulloch creeks— that parties had got 
down thirty feet on the latter creek without 
reaching the bed-rock, and that holes had 
been sunk on French creek to the depth of 
fifteen feet with the same result. Both ac
counts may be, and no donbt are, perfectly 
correct. Any one who knows anything of 
mining knows that there is often shallow and 
deep sinking in the same creek, and when we 
consider how large a stream French creek 
is—onr special correspondent went up several 
miles and found no perceptible diflerence in 
its size—

ml
LIQUOR LICENSE AMENDMENT BILL.

This bill was read the third time and passed. 
Council adjourned till friday at 2 p.m.

-------- — >
Friday, May 18.

Council met at 2:20 p.m. Present—The 
Hens. Colonial Secretary (presiding) ; At-
FinTayson06 ’ Tfeasurer> Bonald Fraser, R.

fiChemicals, &e.
||\ & Bl'RBIDGES

druggists, 

LONDON.

I
OOVERNM8NT INDEBTEDNESS. I [iDr. Dickson

ariMsSstsSiS
bank, the rate of interest, and the manner in

VrLb 8uCb ,08BS bad been negotiated.
Ibe House then adjourned till Monday

1

48
f f

11HOMESTEAD BILL.

•kssfissss rssr °°
fnllnm“' I)oDa.ld Fr?ser presented and read the 
following petition from the Chamber of Com- 
inerce s
To the Hon. the President and Members of the 

Legislative Council.
The humble petition of the Chamber

sheweth? VlCt0ria’ VI" resPeclful

'8 the °Pinion of year petitioners 
*at.thr° Pa8Eage of a properly devised Home
stead Law, wherein the value of the propertv 
exempted from seizure would be limited to 
a moderate amount, say not exceeding the 
value of $2500, would be beneficial to the 
colony tending, as thdy believe it would, to
it while ’here Bt,°n '° ‘be °0Untry and reta,n

LA^°UMPetkt jnerS’ tberefore. Pray that your 
honorable body may be pleased to pass a 
Homestead Law, so framed tbat whilst pro- 
tecting the interests of families, for which it 
is intended, it would at the 
the public against fraud.

(Signed,)

1b Current of nearly 3.000 
ieutical,and Photographic 
iicines, Surgical Inetru 
onption ol Medical Sun ;

Vacancies in the British Parliament— 

A vacancy has been caused in the represen
tation of Wigan by the resignation of Major 
General Lindsay, the Conservati ve member, 
bis military duties in Canada, where he is at 
present in command, rendering it impossible 
that he can discharge his duty to bis con- 
stituentg. Mr. Eckersley, a banker, has 
been nominated by tbe Conservatives, while 
the Liberals have decided to support Mr
Wieaan rn,,the PrinciPal proprietor in the 

gan Coal and Iron Company. A vacancy
Hnn-f80 °[curred in l|ie representation of 
Horn ton , through the death, after a brief
prbÇ,"„d^ g ibr-

I > \

ie list ever published. and
onth.FHEB OF ALL ation.
irions of the market are 
invaluable to Chemists, 
nd Surgeons. ja27

Ican easily understand the cir
cumstance of the bed-rock being reached at 
one place in fifteen feet, and at another place 
in forty. But supposing, for the 
argument, the sinking as a general rule to be 
deep, the short telegrams about men leaving 
for Cariboo are inexplicable. It is simply 
preposterous to fancy that persons can pros- 
peot a newly discovered mining region'in 
couple of weeks. Up to the 23d ot April 
none of the

we
• .1

END! sake of

% ;

rd Travellers. 1

ii
uRAIRIE HOUSE,” a(V

8HIJ8WAP LAKE.
Trail to Columbia river 
iodation of Ira veil «rs. 

r fheir supplies to fhe 
y large and well-selecved Inew-comers had reached the 

bed-rock on French Creek—everything, so 
far as the present season.is concerned, 
mystery, and yet in a fortnight after this time 
we hear of men leaving the place disheart
ened. If any one in Victoria gets dis
heartened likewise at hearing the tales of 
such pitiful prospectors, they 
terrified.

as a candidate.
;was a

The Jews in Persia—In Fashion in Paris is becoming still more 
extravagant. The eccentricities of ladies of 
high life in matters of dress, are really be 
yond all description. Enough has already 
been said on this subject, but, with all you 
have heard, you will not be surprised to hear

pure gold and silver, have now taken a tH°LBIAT j few daf8 smce M- Dlonde!, one 
fancy to boots with heels plated with the j? the Judges of tbe Tribnnal of Arbois 
same precious metals. These boots mav ,ance’ dled ffom hydrophobia. The uns 
actually be seen in tbe shop windows of lortunale gentleman had been bitten two 
some of onr fashionable shoemakers f,ear8. ®g° bJ one of his dogs while ont

snooting.

», Tools, Cloth- 
Liquors.
ay’s hard packing.

»• faujas.b

consequence of 
the representations of the British Minister in 
Persia, the Shah has addressed an autograph 
letter to the Sipebsalar, in which he signifies 
to his Prime Minister that it has come to bis 
knowledge that his Jewish subjects suffer 
from oppression, and that being contrary to 
his wishes, the Sipebsalar is strictly enjoined 
to see that the Jews are henceforward treated 
with justice and kindness.

i
same time guard

James Lowe, 
President. 

A. F. Main, 
Secretary.

n
are easily

men, inca- ... . , ~~
pable of testing the mines, either through lclona’ 8lb March, 1866. 
want of means, want of experience nr Tbe ,Hon- Donald Fraser introduced 
•»t of pl„=k, leave diggings, ,ha, h... M™ LZt.7p,'àp.“°d''S',,L *,J.7 

ad the celebrity of Big Bend, m a couple an.ce of the Hon. Attorney General. He 
of weeks, how can snch a circumstance in 9aid,he .Assembly’s bill was a copy' of a Drinking Diseased Milk^-A strum,»
rZ'6,'’ Tfr XimCUt °‘ S't ,b,, “ b’" >» «».«»(» W "h “a elpS
to leave to morr!' T**' l* H°n' Colonial Secretary said a. these |°°k p,aCe at ,be boU8« of a Staffordshire

to-morrow, the proof against -its amendments constituted in point of fact a farmer- A cow which had been attacked 
erons character would still be wanting ; fu parate blll> 11 woa<d bave to pass through with the prevailing plague apparent!v re

s.îs:5ttü;8K2?r^ss2
vtdence pro or con. tor the next month ; '’a^d.cla“80 F of the original bill was substi- fons of poisoning. Her illness lasted

-tuted “Y ™e first clause of the new bill. days.

;

.
If a number of» LÜMBEB.

;o u Materials
it

a

»
L THB ATTENTION 
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